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The Tiri.i.t.“ I.:. i. eerved to Pubeerltwrii In the city at lB
cents.per week. payable to tI encriere, or rfre per annum.

lIAT STORE, NORTHEAST
corner of Tenth and Cheetnnt etrecte. The patronage
of old customers of Cheetuut street, above Sixth,

and Chestnut street, above Eighth, eollcited. je4rp,tf r

SeIIO3IACKER & CO.'S CELEBRATED
Menne—Acknowledged superior In All 11,01.1.101EiftEde in this country, end cold on most liberal

term& NEWAND SECOND-HAND PIANOS corketantly
on hand for rent. Tuning, moving and packing promptly
attended to. Wareroonis. llti Chestnut street. el9-3:10

• MARRIED.
DI:111:F.1!...-1.110MPSON;—In PA, by

itcv.'..lntnit Colder, .Nll. Alexander L. I)nbrec and MN.
I,:inalln, hompßon.

WATI,IIN6.—KNAI'I'.--On the sth loot., in Cohnnbint,
(kin, by the Vov. (;. A. L. ltlehartlF. Mtirlet• NVatkinti,
.1;t4., at t:hicttp,o.ntitl Mho. ArimtlneL.Knupp,of Colotnbua.

DIED.
HEIM N (inREinHETitettii(PiTybungpt -son-of-B

1.. antler. and nary .1. lierkne'o, aged ie yearr, mouthe
and A

The relative' and filen& are rexpectfully invited to
attend hia funeral, Irem Ida parental rceidence. eLO North
Eleventh erect. on Friday, 12th inotant, at o'clock. •To
proceed to Laurel MIL

1 RW IN.--; in the 4tlnittetant, Mtei. Sarah Irwin,daughter
of the late John W. Irwin, Era., of St. Croix, W. J.

Fenci al -from the reoidcnce of .I.ieeph it. Harry, Eat
Walnut lane. Germantown, on Friday afternoon,l2th
inrtrint. at Iteelock. . • .

MEIGIEFIELD.— On the evening of .the 6th fret.. Anna
Merreneld. letlet ca tia• hate Jelut GLIM Merrefield, in

her7.:d year.
The ;clothed and friende of the family are invited to

attend the tuneral. tram her late reiddence. No. WO North
Fit th eel. on Fiftli.dav, the 11th MM., at 4 o'clock.

7lO10:1S.—On William J. It. Morrie., in
the ti.lst n year of hia age.

1he. fliende of the family arc Red
con hi, late 172111,ocuet,Ctcrt; en

the 1211 414., at olli•

itE & LANDELL HAVE 'rut: BEST AitTICLE OF
Irouifitri-ge.two yardA wide: al"ti, the ordinary

X 11( LAIN 1)11.1..
_

•
flave redytxi .‘ll tlic 6.'111111,r awl Spring Dr'

Good.e. .

ATI24I'. dt L'ii;t ns{ -:l:3l.l);tnufacturero, 44 N. Fifth Mtreeti
MILIEJ act I.: t the• hi:'t grad ,— 1fof ,ok ; alto.

retardand- v.tp,rt, at eliort no-

e• inr2.2-31-nt

SPECIAL NOTICES
I I. 1)1. it.F. 'WEST PHILADELPHIA1111:P.1.7 ,:"I.!'-i. I. ;:.‘II.\VAY 4.20.N1PAN A, N. NV,. •cor.

of ...id Itas I..rford Oreete.
11111. 0rt.1.111 5..11113 ,

`'71,1'.11. 111 41 of Dv., tor. lf.is thi' day d.. 1 tarot a ~,min-

tw al dr., id..nd of
kI k PLR IENT.

a'*
-1, t, c plt3l it. "4l: alall taxe4. payald, on and

vir;v: in ,t.
*. T1.1114,1' ot Stt.p,k b.! cloecd
th ‘t d.,

jl-t. 1
SAMUEL P. HUHN,

Treasurer.
.. •

.
-

• . . .11-I;,%*Vi
Sinos ,:rx a.nd.r,eceptloll.

in the evening. In ludel,end..nce Square, by the Mayur.

511)NDAY,.fttiv 1.5-It,-thearAal and Concert at Academy
the evet

'it Etipmr
in

. 14-Prize Cotiert at Academi• of
' -

V. EDNESDAY Daly
-4,n it treat andEngel. Write Fano.

of leetival.
sea -oti Tickets or on, pernoti-to be had at Trump-

IcrA, tte,ventli and Chretnut: !Stevere's, No. 12lia Chestnut
Meet t ; Her:4llo4 N. W. corner 1hird and BrownBurets;
Retire', ?o.Lll ;youth Second etrect, and of the Managern,

. l%l.koubciA.aud Com mitt,co. IyB

DEN TATION-rmanvi:u., munTING.
'•"^- will be held in Mu. American
A cadear. M-f,ir. it SHAY- EV
the estend to Rev. Drs. DENHAM and
iiALi., of tie. I i.;e Pre.byterinn delegation to the Anna-
it nu -. the parting greeting.. of the Church...l4 of

\ddl~.n on the orea,ion will be delivered by Drel.
lIA Li. :tint 1)15:',11AM. sad by diotinguiehed clergymen
sans en,n of I'lidad..ll.lda.

A. tin- meeting prow to he one of. unit.ual
•tluire a;o t be yrecent ehould make an early Hpi/Ii•

fatil,ll for tie!..-t•. Ito-•e may be bad gra/16(0,4y on
EDNLSDAI 31) ,1 Ttli. .usiCAY. at A•duilead

h.. 1111,1 Ytrt, pa.Y ex.
1/1.11,,,, 1113) be iind ou ft I nIIA Y, at the :lame place, '25
cente 1., h.

epee at 7 o'clock. to commence at S.

lil I DEND.- ;CHI: IfiItECTORS Of."riiE
Company have Rik dav du-

(lated a Iti,idemi el o Per i:ent. on the ..neauced
Cayith I st•,cl;, clear of State payable on nut after
the inYtant, at. tit. ./Wre of Lbe ( mnpany, Mit Walnut
rte, et.

T: an-ti is ill be clo4ed until after the 20th
in tent.

rte lae-ted to leave their certificater at

21.10 ofht to ho c.:. hangeDW dtor OW new
HcertifA icate..

I..AED I'. LL, Secretary.

Po: ,•..) 1-67. jyilltit;
• •

ittir 0:T11 PENN-SYLVANIA 11A11.1:0AD AND
ItEEN 1 ANE sTA'TIifN,--The unden,igned have

a full sapid y of tli•-liarde ,t and yur.....t Lehigh Coalat the

above Place. Nr, Schuylkill coal kept. Partied in I.er-
iniantovi n ds 'dolt, who deAre a superior article for pre.

emit nYe, or the winter. e it promptly supplied and
delivered. by addr-,..ine lii Germantown fact
•Ottice, or lea% tug older: at the Unice, No, 15 South Seventh
street,

je27.lmrp; HINES A; Sit EA.FF.

FAREWELL )11SsIONARY mEET[so,
thi , +.1% ,•ati. ,,,Thy es'ening, tutu ii•t., at tin. Wiyt

Spruce street Prekb, leiian Church. corner of Spruce and
Seventeenth :.tr,.-ott... rflle VreAlVteTY of Philadelphia will
ordain Mr. Francis lbw!. to the work of the MiniPtry,

and him bi hi; iliot ,en field of labor in northern
India. The Aers ice:l will begin tit a quarter nefore S
o',clock. The Chii,tian publicare invited to attend. It•

.Arnialr. TO THE PUBLIC.--FAMILIES. ABOUT LE..CV-
.!!!""" ing the city eau get the H1011E:a CASII PRICE
for their old Pamphlets, Hooka, raper., etc., at el 3

' Jayne street.
PAS E. MINTER

lIONVAItO 110SVITAL, NOS. 1518 AND 15.20
Lntitbard Street .Dispenenry Department—Medical

trentn.ent. and medicine,. intliithed .grattiltunely to the
poor.

Ortizligal Letter Of Jo
Mm Ann Partridge, aged over 80 years,

and a resident of Union, Erie county, Penn.,
has presented to Allegheny. College, Mead-
ville, as a centenary offering. an original
letter of John Wesley, the founder of Method-.
ism, received by her from her aunt, Miss
Padbuiy, to whom it was written under the
following circumstances : The followers of
Wesley were making efforts to build them-
selves a chapel, and the parish minister with
the help of a mob would tear down by night
what they erected in day time. This lady

° wrote to Mr. Wesley askinul'his advice in the
matter, and the following is his reply :

LONDON, Oct. 20, I 787.—My Dear Betty:
I love to see anything that comes from you,
although it be upon a melancholy occasion.
Nothimg can be done on the Court of King's
Bench till the latter end of next week at the
soonest. and till then, I am trying all milder
means which may possibly avail. If nothing
CILU-ICYC-LIMW-CITIS • V 5 U. 7 VI t;

sharps there. But prayer and tasting, Are of
excellent uses; for if God be' for us, who an
be against us? Possibly .I shall visit you this
winter. I always am, my dear Betsy,

Tours. most affectionately, J. WESLEY.
SUICIDE OF A 3IEMIIEIt OF THE NEW JERSEY

LEGISIATURE.—A strange and melancholy suicide
has occurred in Bergen county. Abram Van
Emberg, a farmer, and a member of Assembly
from the Second District of Bergen county, com-
mitted suicide in Hohokus, at noon yesterday.
He went to work on his farm in the morning as
usual, and at noon he was discovered suspended
by the neck; dead,in his granary. During the
late war he served in the capacity of captain and
.eolouel, and had a "good war record. No cause
has been assigned f r hisuntimely death. Mr.
Van Emberg was a Democrat, and was one of the
least ostentatious and most respected members of
the House. He rarely spoke,but always to the
.point.—A'etrarl; Adyertiser OM).

—James and Fauuy Fern Parton have made a
4raid on St. Albans. and intend to occupy it for
,the stuil r. • "

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
,LE:IFF,EU FROM PAM&

f :'',l2flenef:r,4 the Philadelphia Evening Ifeflotin.2
Paige', Friday, June 2.Bth, 1867,-s -I fear some

of your icaL rewho maybe old 11,11,101;g of Paris,'
and admirers of all that France and her capital
eau produce which is beautiful and interesting,
will have reproached tne for not having sooner
noticed the French Section of the Universal Ex-
position, and its contents. I can-'assure them
that the ink et does not arise from rant of
thought, but simply from 'despair at bein able to
do anything.; like justice to sucha subject. Where,
indeed, Shall one begin—where can one hope

. to end—even the most cursory deseriptionvf
a compartment extending over some 64,000,000
square yards, and containing the productions of
nearly 12,000 exhibitors% The attempt seems
hopeless, and one Eihriuks from it as one would
from drawing the first bucket of water which
was to be a prelude to emptying the ocean
There seems no end to such a task when once
entered on; and its variety is as bewildering as
its extent is overpowering, for there is nonation
in the world width can boast, of such univer-
sality as France in the creations of Art and In-
dustry • and the productions of Nature. Her
capabilities in this respect, indeed, and her self
sufficing qualities, have ' been made one
of the great arguments of the Pro-
tectionists and M. Tigers. amongst
others, has 'often asked the question why
France should admit the merchandise of other.
countries, when her own Is so capable of supply-
ing all the wants of her population. And when
walking through tide vast seetion,wbieh occupies
coneiderably noire than a third of the entire

oft -Palace-of-the Cliiimpde Mara, one
cannot but acknowledge that, with the exception

.colonial luxuries. France stands inde-
pendent of almost all assistance front abroad.
either for the useful or ornamental accessions of
existence. The Great Napoleon laid his finger
upon the weakest point, perhaps, when he strove
to endow Lie empire with an indigenous supply
of sugar, as forming one of the neces-
saries of life. lie was much laughed at
at the time, by his British detractors, Out the
design, nevertheless, sprung from the intuitive
force of genius, and the beet-root manufacture
threatened even at one time wholly to supercede
the colonial production. There is scarcely another
article to be mentioned in the necessary economy

of humanity which France cannot, at a pinch.
'either do without or produce by an effort in sufli-
dent quantities to supply her absolute need.
And all this is spread out before our eyes over

' the acres which she covers With the riches of her
soil and the skill of her handicraft in the 'Champ
de Mars. Is it wbuderful, then. that one regards
as vain the attempt to eonvey any adequate idea
of the contents of such a conglomeratior&-''

There_evists,_however, _in . France, -as in aIL
other nationalities, a predominant element which
Maims our attention more powerfully than the
rest. As in England and the tnited States, the
Useful prevails over the ornamental, so in France
it is the latter which has received the largest de-
velopment from the national genius. Thus. in

the French section-we find ever the largest
crowds collected in the galleries of the Third and
Fourth Groups. where furnittue and house deco-
ration.of every kind, porcelain and pLateArOnzes
and jewelry, silks and laces spread their attrac,

tions before our astonished eyes. And what a
.sight it is to walk down one of these avenues.
and see on every side the mamtificent Halls of
Sevres and Baccarat and Ist. Louis and the
Gobelins, filled with the porcelains. the glasses
and tapestries of their unequalled and now tra-
ditiOnal establishments! To mention, by way of

offset and detail, only just one object from the

class:works of Baccarat to Which my attention
was specially drawn the other day. I was shown
two.glass vases, of amethyst color and Etruscan
form, covered with white engravings of me-
dallions and classical subjects. The price was
i5,0e0 francs, and the execution of the engra-

ings hed.ocenpied the artist incessantly for more
than a year. The depth of some- of the cuttings
was more than half an inch, and nothing could
exceed the beauty. of some of the heads depicted
in the medallions. The drawing and anatomy
of the groups which formed the classical subjects
acre of the most artistic description. and such as
only the most skilledand cultivated hand and eye
could design and execute. When the difficulty
of the material to work upon is taken into con-
sideration, such a production as the above must
be allowedto stand unrivalled, as I havecertainly
seen it equalled in the section of uo other nation.
There is a celebrated glass jug shown by Dobson,
in the English department, for which the enor-
mous 'price of one hundred and fifty guineas is
asked, and the engraving of which is uudoubt-
eilly extremely fine and minute. But such an
article, whether as :regards design or execution,
sinks into insignificance by the side of the mag-
nificent production of Baccarat, above spoken
'of; and I might go outer mention hundreds.-aye,
and thousands of similar specimens of superi-
ority in those two galleries only of. the French
-section. .

Preparations are making for celebrating the

Fourth of July in appropriate style by a dayfife
in the gardens of the Pri-Catalan, in the Bois de
Boulogne. As on former occasions, all American

children are to be admitted free, and will add, no
doubt, largely to the gayety and beauty of the
scene. Our only anxiety is on account of the
weather, which is boisterous and uncertain.

Meetings, conferences and lectures are being
Organized between and for English and American

workmen in Paris by the chaplains of the Anglo-
American Church near the ExhinitiOn. This
sOcial and friendly• movement promises to be

'most successful. The first meeting was presided
Iver---11=u-iaTkitl `/-,,,=-'e.-----4,-,4
.1(trit(11, when much valuable information and-in-
struction respecting the Exposition and the mode
of visiting it was communicated.

The Attempted Assarodnation of the
Czar.

[Fran] La France. June 26.]
The trial of Berezowslii, the attempted mur-

dererof the Czar,will commence before theCourt
of the Assizes of the Seine. The First President.
Devienue, will preside over the deliberations, and
the seat of the Ministre Public will be occupied
by M. do Mamas. M; Jules Favre will certainly
not appear as counsel for the prisoner, his phy-
sicians having forbidden him to speak. in public
for the coming three mouths.
Gen. KlapHa on Hungarian Indepen-

- donee.
[From rindopendtinco Beige, Juno U.]

Wo have received from Gen. Klapka the sub-
joinedepistle, which we gladly publish:

Mr. Editor: 1 haVe greeted with joy the re-
establishment of the Constitution dray country.
I have beheld with satisfaction the solemn, act of-
the coronation, and, above all, have applatled.

PHILADELPHIA, WED

the measures of justice, and reconciliation' tbr
adoption ofwhich accompanied it. I trust that
After our painful struggles and' protracted slater-
lug. a ,letter eta is about to dtvwn for iluugary,
and it to be the duty ofoverygood parrlot
to :CA with his efforts and favor with his earl-mat
I,ra s the work of political aud.matcrial recoil
struction.

,

After nineteen years' absence, /Via natural that
k,hould experience a great desire to revisit my

country. 1 hope to return to thy native land as
-0071 as stress of private affairs wlthallow me to
tak my departure, and trust that tale reception
extended me mill be hearty and cordill:

Be Liu l enough, Sir, to publish the, foregoing
icciOlving, with my thanks, the assurance

ofmy high consideration.

BRUS'IELS, June 22, 1861
G}.oltur; KLATICA

Animal Pilgrimage to the Field of
Waterloo.

[Frim Iludepeodunce Beige, June 21.]
Tuesday last was the fifty-second anniversary

of the baitle of Waterloo. A large number ~of
non-residents—Englishmen mostly—jommey6d
Iron} Bru,sels to' the lrattle-field and to Mount St.
Jean,thus making the traditional excursion sin&
lar in some respects to a pilgrimage.

The Vieeroy ofEgyptitniLondon,
The Timm denounces with severity-the decision

of the Government that the Viceroy of Egypt
will be the "guest of the State," and that "rooms
will be provided for him during his stay in Lon-
don at Claridge's Hotel." It says "there arc
limits eveh to the apathy and negligence of the
British public in matters of international cour-
tesy. It is enough that we have let the Russian
Emperor conic within a few hours 'journey of
our shores without asking him to cross the
channel. although the heir to the British
crown wasreceivedby him with magnificent hos-
pitality,-. We have to ask of the Government that ,

second breach of good manners shall not be
perperated in .the. ease of---the-Egyptian ruler;
For the present. at leak, the nation must consider
she Governmentas its representative in such mat-
ters as well, as in weightier concerns of adminis-
ti atins anirdlploniacy. Of Lord Derby and his
collengnes ,would, therefore, ask that they
should make such arrantiements as will insure to
inis Eastern Prince, to whom *e.are. joined by so
many bonds of policy and friendship, a reception
which shall not mortify him nor disgrace.our-
selves. The nation ,will regret and resent any
failure in courtesy to its visitor as ,if it were a
sliclo to itself."

VIRGINIA.

Andres* of Gov.. Peirpoint.
Rii_ii3mo; Va., July ti.—The following are the

main pointslp the first portion of the address of
Gov. l'eirpoilit to the people of Virginia, which
will be published to-morrow in one of the Rich-
mond papers.• The Governor says : " I united in
the call for the Convention which is to assemble
itc Richmond on the first of August next. The
object of that Convention is to agree upon a ba-
sis of action which shall be acceptable to all the
people of _Virginia; without distinction of color
or race,. who wee the Government of the United
States. and are willing to rally under the protect-
ing folds of the old flag; to adopt a Constitu-

tiont) tor the State that shall guarantee equal
,righ and equal privileges, legal political, to
all h r people, rich and,poor,white and colored,
who wiR adopt- - the—speritof—=ours.—free-
institutions: make labor honorable, and
recognize education as a right -to
thin that comes into the' world,•who can be
made toreceive it; and to lay, again, deco- in the
foundations of the old Commonwealth, the eter-
nal principles of freedom and enlightened pro-
gress. as taught by our fathers. Painful expe-
rience hastanght ins that there are men in the
State Who. hate the government of the United
State rho regard loyalty toit as a reproach., and
-whin would place the heel of proscription on the
_neck of every Union man, and politically and so-
cially ostracise him if they could. Many of these
men. or all of them, claim to be loyal to the gov-
ernment: but how can they be loyal while they

eal: to proscribe every man who professed loy-
alty derifig, the struggle through which we have
just passed? I have been assured that the masses
i.f the white people of the State do not share in
their sentiments. From my personal intercourse I
in ,a tisthd that there are many leading men who

were -ardently engaged in the late rebellion who
.to not share the feelings to which I refer: few if
any of the colored people do. It is an effort ou
:he I.art of certain political leaders to inflame
supposed prejudices of the people, that they, may
retain political...pout rol of the State, and continue
a policy.of agitation and hatred: that the spirit
of enterprise and progress may be banished from
the State forever: for when progress and edam-
:loll come. the occupation of those leaders wilt
cc gone. Republican was the name of the party
of :.re:rersou . and - Madison. It passed away: it
was revived, and is now the name of the great
dominant party in the United States, pledged to
canal political and legal rights of all the people:
pledged to see that these rights shall ac given to
uvery man in the nation: pledged to the support
of the Government—to the education of the
masses—to liberal progress in internal improve-
ments—to build up our country in all that is
great and good, and, that tends to the liberty
and happiness. of the people. The men acting
in this great organization are from all the
aid party organizations of the country, and may
ire let rued it het p«rty, awake to all the great in-
:Crests of the day. There is great opposition to
this party by a large body of men North and
south: tattle is opposition for the sake of oppo-
sition. The object of the call alluded to is to
give to all such anopportunity to coinbine in one
great prey, without distinction of race or color,
and unite in placinthe old Commonwealth on a
living basis, extending the hand of charity uud
good fellowship to all, that 'both white and
colored may have an .oppOrtfinity to select the
hest men for members of the Convention, and for

future officers of the State: that our Government
may be stable. administering, impartial justice to
the rich and humble alike. -,I say it to the credit
of the colored meta, that I haVe never met one
who tins expressed any lather' desire than for
honest and capable men in (Alice, be they white
or black. They want justiCe, liberty and peace,
that they may enjoy the fruits of their labor, lay
a foundationl'or their future fortunes, get homes
of their own, that they may educate and rear
their children to honest industry. " and qualify
them, for future usefulness., the effort to
:dray one race against the other in the State, and
fully appreciating the fatal result of such a state
of things to the prosperity. and welfare of the
Commonwealth, and believing that there was
danger that a majority of the white people were
about to place themselves in a false position to
theix country, I shOuld have been false to myself
and to my State had I not joined in the call to
enable the, people to vindicate- themselves ,and

~,,_____, tin h 1,..4.„.L.5=gc.tyu.. iiiimen.LanoLttrneloinidation 1
01 prosperity anti comity with our sister tales.

* * One of Virginia's most gifted and
honored sous has declared, since the war, that
"it was universal suffrage brought on the war."
I am aware that these ideas and notions did not
influence the masses in Virginia who entered and
were dragged into the late war, and that, had
the Confederacy succeeded, and the effort made
to deprive them of these civil and political rights,
every leader's headwould have been lu dangerof
the block,or his body of the scaffold. Thespirit of
liberty still rules in the mindsof the masses. "The
lost cause" made Its tens of thousands of widows
and orphans; it laid wash our fields and brought
penury and starvation to our honks; It sought
to depriveus.of the rich inheritance of freedom

purchased by our fathers; it struck at the life
and liberty of the nation. Man proposes; God
disposes. Man proposed to erect a fabric of
governmentwhose corner-stone shciuld he Human
Slavery; Providence overruled the purpose, and
madetreemen of millions of slaves. The cause
died, "when God arose to judgment to serve all
the meekof the earth; surely the wrath of man
shall praise Him, and the remainder shall those
restratu Thus salth the Lord,'

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

rESDAY,JULY 10, 1867
MEXICO.

Until Particulars of the Ezecution
Itlaxisuilatin, liiiramon and.
Last Words of the Condemned.
Is;mt• Oci.Earis,Jtily 9.—The Times this evening

publishes.iin extra containing a ranchero letter
fain Son LuisPotott, stating that at dm o'clock

the morning of the 19th the troops of Ertel)-
,ta do formed a short distance from thc'oity for
"the execution ol Maximilian and his G'enerals,
the r.,eople of Queretart9flocking by thousands to
see the closing seines irrtbe life of the met'they
loved. As the duck strikes seven, the be& toll'
and announce that,the prisoners have left their
prisons for the moat, time, and are on their way
to their execution. Afton a few moments they
appeal, drawn in carriages' and a large guard'
aroundthem, the Eutrperoritrat, Miramon next;
and Melia last. , An they year the place of,
execution, convulsive throbs break from the
crowd.. The carriages • stop, and the prisonera-
get out. Among the conclave you can hardly
see a. dry eye. Tokens- of dissatisfaction are
manifested. Maximilian;on alighting, isSaluted.
by the people. In an easratrd, graceful manlier,
and with an elastic step, he marched to the fatal
spot. The prisoners were, dressed in a plain
manner:- They were not hound nor blindfolded.
In taking. his position the Emperor spoke in a

and,firm manner, and ,, withnothing of
bravado. He seemed to feel ,his. situation, and
said wheudie was first waited upon at home by
the deputation from Mexico, who came with ere-
tientlals offering him the Government, of the
country, he refused. At a subsequent meeting,
the propositkm was again presented, anti he re-
plied that if convinced that the majacity thought
that it was to their interest to place him at the
head of the Government, he might consent.
Another deputation waited on him and brought
additional testimonials. Upon alliviec from the
powers ofEurope, who advised him that Mere
was no other course to pursue, he accepted the
coll. Ile denied that the.court that triad him had
-the-iight.to do SCY. HIS was a case of good faith.
The notions of the world had pledged their faith
to him. Ile never would have done the act had
it not been for the good of Mexico. In conclu-
sion, he hoped his blood would stop the effusion
of blood in the country.

Miramon spoke from a paper. The only re-
gret he felt in dying was that, should the Liberal
party retain the Government, his children tvould
be pointed out as the children of a traitor. He
told them he was no traitor, but had always op-
posed Liberal principles, and always been against
the disorder 01 the country. He should die, as
he lived, a Conservative satisfied to die for his
country. The fame of 'his-acts would live, and
posterity would judge whether he was right or
wrong. Ile closed with the words "Viva la Em-
peror! Viva la Mexico!"

Mejia made no address; 'he went to Escobedo,
and said be would die poor; that lie bad never
made au effort to make money. His only wealth.
consisted in do cattle in the mountains. He asked
[boodle merchants of Matamoros, to whom he
owed considerable, would not press his wife to
pay his debts, when they came into possession of
the money left theniby the kindness of the. Em-
peror.

After Miramon ceased speaking, the guard Was
drawn up. The prisoners were standing facin
them. The Emperor called the Sergeant, and
drtiwing from his pocket a handful of twenty-
dollar pieces, he gave them to him, and re-
quested that after his death he would divide them

etimpany, •
would aim his bullet at his heart. The officers
gave the signal, the volley was fired, and the
prisoners lay stretched on .the.ground: The
Emperor was not (hate dead • There was con-
siderable quivering, of the muscles. Five
balls had entered his breast. Two soldiers were
then called out; who shot him in- the side. Mira-
mon and Melia were killed by the first volley.
Each of thefour, balls entered iu the -breast. _ A
sheet was thrown over the Emperor by the doc-
tor, who was to embalm his body. The bodies
were then taken by their respective friends, and
the troops moved back to their respective quar-
ters; while thousands remained, kept by a super-
natural agency.---..V.. F. Tribune. •

IIJADAPUEJU AREZ IN NEW ORLEANS.

The Wife of the Liberal President to
be furnished Transportation in a
United States Vessel to Ittexico—The
Cutter Wilderness Ordered to Wait
for Eder—The Austrian Troo3 in New
Orleans.
NEW Om.miNs. July 9, I.B67.—Madame Juarez.•

the wife of the Mexican President, long expected
bv her friends, arrived here with an tseort this
evening,riand is being ffted at the Mexitan Con-

Among other distinguished Mexicans of her
uite, Senor &Mier° is staying at the St. Charles

Hotel.. She was received very quietly, owing
to the outburst of popular indignation elicited
by the death of Maximilian not having yet sub-
sided. She will leave in the 'United States reve-
nue cutter Wilderness tomorrow morning, that
vessel, notwithatandiug.all allegations to the con-
trary, and all insinuations of other pressingly
important missions to Vera Cruz,having been
detained -by.an understanding witli Me State Dc-
partment, until her arrival. It is generally un-
derstood among .the well informed that the ruse
of the cutter leaving, or being about to leave, with
important documents, was an afterthought, the
United Statesauthoritiesnotcarieg,after whathas
occurred, to honor the wife of the :Liberal Presi-
dent in so pronounced a manner.
'This is, 1 am informed upon unquestionable

authority, the real gist of the muddle concerning
the Wilderness, regarding which cerkin telegrams
have conveyed a false iinpresskrin. Collector
Kellogg to-day received a telegram from the
Secretary of the Treasury asking for informa-
tiomand returned answer that the documents were
all on board,but that the vessel would wait.

The Austrian Consul has received orders to
provide subsistence for the Austrian soldiers, re-
cently landed atMollie'and they will bereturned
here in a day -or two. The unfortunates are to be
furnished with transportation from this place to
Europe, or to be permitted to remain and'settle
in the country, as they may individually elect.

Requiem Mass in I\ew Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, July 9.—A solemn requiem

mass for the repose of the soul of •the unfortu-
nate Emperor Maximilian was celebrated this
morning at 6 o'clock, in the RedemptionlSt (St.
Mary's) Church. The mass was given without
invitation by the Reverend Fathers. The interior
of the church had a grand and sombre look. 'ln
the nave, near the chancel rail was the catafalque
draped in heavy folds of black velvet, a death's
head, skull and cross-bones forming part of the
furniture. A.hundred wax candles were lighted,
and illuminated the sides. All of the foreign
Consuls and the Austrian naval °dicers were in
attendance, and occupied the pews immediately
along the catafalque.
southern Politics-..The.

Party in Georgia.
At the recent state uonvc.rulon----oftiur-Thaimi-Re -,

publicans of Georgia, the following • resolutions
were unanimously passed :

Whereas, We, humbly acknowledging our de-
pendence upon an overruling Providence, who
shapes the destinies of men Mid nation, thank
Almighty God for having, through agencies and
instrumentalities iu His wisdom selected, pre-
served our government when its deepest founda-
tions were being shaken by the mighty upheav-
ings of the recent rebellion; and,

Whereas, Thp loyal men of Georgia desire the
earliest practicable settlement of the disturbed
condition of the country; and whereas, we believe
that the _establishment of justice is essential to
enduring peace, thatpatriotiam should be.ex-
alted as a virtue, and it is the duty of the State to
chelish all its people; and whereas, those who
assert these principles are called Republicans
throughout the Union. Therefore

Resolved, That we adopt the of the Union
Republican party of Geoff 1 , and declare our-
selves in alliance With the • ational Republican
party of the Union, andfir the unconditional
support orthe union of thou, fitaten.

4.esolued, That we pledge our hearty support

P. L. FETHERSTON. Palll:9lgr.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
FACTS AND FANCIES.

-111erC was a young fellow in litish*Who blew out his brains with api 3i;
• "I'd no idee," he said,

"I'd so few in my head."
Thia suicidal young fellow of Bristol.

—They catch dogs in Mobilein scoop nets. •
•- 1.-The queen's third son, Arthunis a prilateia.

the military School at Woolwich.
—Captain .Manry wishes to be a professor' irk

General Let's college.
—L.-N. Is going to Vichy for .tltrze weeks- in-

August.
'—The University of Halle has' talitdc a DoctOr

ofPhilosophy out of Bismarck.
—ln some parts of Germany counterfeit thaler

pieces, made of glass, are in eircidation.
—Gen. McClellan and feMily are' at' Nice, bta-

are expected soon in Paris.
—At Maromaine, Wis., hailstones seven‘ inches-

' ni circumference didmuch damage to.the.crops.
—There was an old man in' Taeony, • • -.-

Whose legs were unusually- bony; .
"It -I'm kicked on the shin,It will hardly sink In,"

said this osseous' old gent of Taconyi'•
—Last year 488 divorceswere granted in, eon-

_neetictst,lortnerly_known_as-the-Land-ctiStatily---•• -
Habits, •

—Thaekeray's daughter Harriet MarOn• was-
married in London last month to a younolawyer
named Leslie.

—A ease of haunted house at Ironton, •d.), has •
been dispelled by arrest of the ghost under-the
vagrant aet.

—Japanese Tommy has been made• a captain
,• in the Japanese army; and intends another-Trisit
here. _ .

—Memphis, Tenn., has- five miles of Nico'son
pavement, and is gOing to.lay as lunch more; for
which 11,00,00° feet of lumber will be needed;

—Hon. SamuelRuggles and Senator Sherman
were "doing" the sights of Phris together at last-,
accounts. •

• —Emperor Francis Joseph haslately given his;
portrait in miniature, as a peace offering, to
Francis Deak, Hungarian and Maygar patriot.

—Tiverity thousand Americans are estimatedto
have crossed,the•Atlantic, from west to east, since
February last.

—Bismarck is said to have remarked of the-
French Emperor's Into grand military show `'lt
is more amusing than war; but it is not war.'

—California papers say that San Francisco
sends away fOrty tons of silver and six tons„lof
gold every month.

—There was a smakliboy up in Beverly,
Who stole his 'n's gingerbread cleverly;

"0, my, it's gay sport!
• Won't she get up a snort ? "

Said this wicked young urchin of Beverly.
—A lynx measuring five feet seven inches was

killed. last week in Scott county, Minn., and
more are said to . be roaming about the mine
locality..

—Schoever's- oratorio, Israel's Return front
Babylon, is to be brought out at Exeter Hall for a
great clarity. A duchess and a bishop's wife.
will take the principal parts.• • . -

-Receipts at the Exposition continue to 'aver-
age about seventy thousand francs daily, which
indicates nearly one and a half million of visitors.

_since_the_operang
President of the Mobilo street railroad

has keen put ender $1;000 bonds for the ejection
of a adored passenger, on account of his color,
from a car.

-mince its organization the State of Wiconsin
has paid twothousand-threo hundred and thirty-
four dollars as county. money tor die destruction
ofwolves, at six dollars a head.

The manager who is to 'bring to this country
on a starring tour Mr. Ira Aldridge, the colored
tragedian, finds e, difficulty in getting a "leading
lady" to support him.

—The Made Journal has an item regarding
George Peabody and his son-in-law. As Mr. Pea-
body is a lone bachelor, the item is slightly mai
apropos. .

—The sheriff of Tishomingo, Miss., is author-
ized by a law of that State to set to work some
twelve hundred persons, that they may pay their
State taxes.

—ln Sweden and Norway there seems to be
almost a mania on the,subject of emigration.- All
who can gather together a sufficient sum to pay -
their passage to America make a start.

—There was a fair damsel of Florence,
Who regarded young men with abhorrence;

"No fellow-will itet
Me tomarry, you bet," •

Said this cold-hearted maiden of Florence.
—The recent rains have almost ruined the rice

and cotton plantations of North Carolina, and
many farmers are about to replant with • corn.
The crops in Virginia and South Carolina mere
seriously damaged by the rains.

--The Empress Eugenie is said to -be worried
by a presentiment that the fate of Marie An—-
toinette is-to be hers also. She is colleetingott2Versailles, an interesting museum of articles
which once belonged to the unhappy Queen.

—Switzerland has about 3,500,000- inhabitants
and 4143 -h scientific. and literary publicatioft,
while France, with ten_ times the population,
has but about five hundred journals- and
zines. •

—There is religious persecution in Egypt.
The Copti6 Patriarch• has undertaken to crush
out the Protestant missions, and claims_ that he
has the authority of the Viceroy of Egypt for
what he is doing.

—We leant that Gerrit Smith recently ,sent ten.
dollars to Mrs. Howarth ("Clementine")of
ton. He wrote that he had given away the Milk
of his fortune, and was really in embarrassedcir-.
eumstanees.

—There was an old core down, toSaJere,
Caught catfish, and then tried to scale, cm;.

"Dod rot 'ern, I wish
I'd not 'retched Bich fish,"

Said this irascible Igher of Salem.
—Major Whittlesey, of, tho army. who hasbe.was

to Yale Under General Grant's^ orders,, to. takov
some tentative steps.towards the Introduction oil
military attalrs into the eurrientrau, .has slow-
gone to General Lee's college with the same In,-
ten don.
.
—An English paper says: "Loch. Javro,..which

was some time since infested with.pikusupplied
by the late Marquis-of Breatbdbane, is, It.ia. said,
nearly clear of the fresh war shark, aud trout
abound again." From this we infer that Scotland
has the lockjaw.

—The Maineeditors are .s happy funily.. • Says
one: "Try' .again, slanderer of cripples.. and
school, girla;." and the plavful amwer comes :

"We don't do such things, thank you, and who-
ever says. we do lies. Try again; ruffian,

a •• , •• -7
p roperty."

—Auomf the runny odes to the Dominion or
Canada," is one having. the following, r".thmical
chorus.:

" Then let us raise, assubjeetoloyal,
Our voices upward to. tho sky,

• Forgetting; trouble, labor, toil, -

On this the First of July."
—The crown which the Emperor of Maria

wore during the ceremony at k:esth was nude
for Marla Theresa, but never wed by that Prin-
cess. It is of silver, but so, studded with dia-
monds and pearls that the metal is scarcely visi-
ble. One of the diasaonds is valued at. seventy
thousand heaths,. and one ei .the pearls, at nine
thousand. Two rose diamends, close together,
are so alike in shade, sin-, and eutthm that vthe
seem to form only a Biagio stone. Eight others'
have each the volume of a good shed henna.
The.precious stones were formerly incrusted in
the metal, but the Empress Elizabeth wished to
have them set clear% and the crown! which waa
formerly estimated at two eVliguts tIOVr found.
to be worth only One. , ,

to the reconstinetion measures of. the„Congress
of the United States.

Resolred, That it is the duty Or the State to
educate all her children, and to that end we re-
commend the establishment of a general system
of free schools. •

RemOved, That the Union Republican, party is
identified in Its history, and by its eseentihl
principleswith the rights, the interests and the
dignity oflabor, and is in sympathy with the
toiling masses of society; and that the working-
men of Georgia,will receive at Its hands every
encouragement and assistance that may be. ne-
cessary to protect their full rights; and that in
the maintenance of the position' taken, and the
T?riticiples we have this day avowal, we cordially
invite the cooperation of allichliens, without re-
gard to their political antecedents. e

Resolved, That' theUnionßepublican party ofv
the State of Georgia pledges Melt' to maintain,
the free and legal of all then, and we will'
abide by the prescribed terms or restoration, In
electing to office those men only whocan com-
ply, in all respectl; with the requirements of the
aens.of Congress, and wboprefer the Government
.of _the United States_to any other that could be
framed.

ReeoPed, That we avail ourselves of this op-
portunity of expressing our high admiration and
esteem for Major-General John Pope; command

ming_this_districl,_and_of_eordlally_ endowinghis_
wise, patriotic and statesmanlike administration
of the reconstruction laws, with assurance on
our part that he shall, at all time have the en-
couragement and support oftheUnion.Republi-
can party In Georgia, in his ftirther endeavors to
institute a loyal and legal government for onr
beloved Stale.

FROM NEW YORK.

NEW,Youx., July 10.—Thu officers of the late
Irish Brigade held an informal:Meeting yesterday
afternoon at the residence of Major P. M. Hav-
erty, 1 Barclay street, for the purpose of
takini.7; action in relation to the lamented death
of brigadier-General Thomas Francis Meagher.
On the motion of oneof the gentlemen present,
Colonel James Kelly, of the late •Sixty-ninth
regiment New York volunteers, was appointed
Chairman pro- tem., and Captain John. C. Foley,
late of the NUM regiment, Secretary. The
meeting adjourned after some arrangements
were made, which were strictly of a private
.nature, and will be held in extenso again at the
Astor House, on Thurgday evening at 8 o'clock,
when a.large gathering of the officers of the late •
Irish Brigade is expected. The following gentle"-
men were present and took part in the prelimi-
nary meeting:, Colonel G. W. Cartwright,
Colonel jaines Kavanagh, Cbloneli James E.
McGee. Colonel Mites Kelly, Colonel Denis F.
Burke, Major Thomas Leddy, Major P. M. Ha-
verty, Surgeon Aced, Surgeon Purcell, Captain
P. K. Horgan, Captain J. C. Foley, Captain C.J.
Clarke, Captain C. N. Sanger, and several others.

From the fact that there has been a large
amount of spurious currency afloatfor some time
past, the United States authorities were convinced
that one.or more counterfeiting "mills" were in
operation somewhere in the immediate vicinity
of -the' city. They therefore set to work, and
With the aid of detectives, succeeded iu ascertain-
ing that there was au extensive counterfeiting es-

• tablishment on' Staten Island. On Monday after-
noon Col. Wood's secret service detectivesvisited
the place indicated, and surprised two male and
two female operatives engaged in the manufac-
ture of the bogus currency. They had all the
appurtenances for the manufacture orthemoneyy,
consisting of transfer press, plates, dies, and lith-
ographic stories, inks, material for bronzing,&c.,
all ofwhich were seized by the officers. The men
and women found in the place were taken into
custody, but refused to give any information in

• regard to the business, or their names. -Upon a-
close examination of the place, a small trunk was
discovered, in which were found acceptances on
Atig,ust Behuont's hOuse in Brussels amOunting•'
to some millionsof francs, but these documents
are supposed to have been forged.

Two hundred or three hundred people assem-
bled at High Bridge yesterday afternoon, to wit-
ness the tight-rope feat of Mr. Henry Leslie, who
was advertised to walk across the river on a wire
rope stretched from ,one side to' the other. The
rope was suspended just above the bridge, and
was steadied by the usual guys. •At about -1

-o'clock in the attermant the performer made ids
appearance, and was hoisted' to the top of the
pole on the New York side. Here, aft.r disen-
gaging himself from the tackle, andafter making
a brief speech, he commenced. his perilous pas-
sage over the rope. The weather was bad, with

thunder storm threatening, and altogether the
signs were so laid that Leslie, after getting about
half-way over the rope, concluded to return.
This he did safely. He wits frequently applauded
while on the rope, and his return in the truing
rain was received with hearty cheers.

The State Board of Examination for testing
small arms met yesterday at the State Arsenal for
the purpose of continuingtheir investigations of
the various plans proposed to convert the United
States rifles into breech-loaders. The Board at
their previous meetings examined many plansfor
the purpose indicated, bUt haVe selected three'

-methods. viz.:-The Berdiin,- the-Roberts -and-the
Allyn.. The purpose of the present session is to
determine which of these three is the best, in the
meantime permitting any new invention to come
into competition. Therebeing no quorum yester-
day morning the BOard, without transacting any
business, adjourned. •

Among the steerage passengers who arrived
-yesterday at this port, ou the steamship Iron
Age, from _Amsterdam, -were ten convicts, who
were sent here,by the authorities at that place.
Some of the passengers informed Capt. Thomas
Lay, of the Revenue cutter Uno, who reported
the fact to Surveyor Wakeman. The convicts
are now in custody of United States Marshal
Murray, who will hold them until instruction
can be received from the Secretary of State at
Washington us to their final disposition.

Suspected Criminals Put tothe Torture
in Texas.

[From the Jefferson (Texax)MOO
Col. Fowler, who has charge of the collee-:.

tion of the internal revenue, dropped from
his pocket a package of money, estimated at
from $2,200 to $2,300. He wentto.the place
where ho thought he had lost. it, and there
found the envelope, in which it was inclosed,
but the money was gone. He immediately
offered a reward of bye hundred' dollars for
its recovery, but obtained no tidings of the
missing package. Recent dovelopments
have led to the belief that the money was
found by au • old negro, who kept it. On
Sunday night last a young negro, restole the
money, and the old one made an. affidavit be-
fore Squire Jones; and had him arrested.
Various, , circumstances led to the belief
that this was the missing money of Col.
ler._ The militainterferedi the negroes.

ted 'were arrested, andTupon being put to testa-

which are not usually resorted to in such pro-.
ceedings, the elder negro confessed - that he
had found the money and bad kept it, andthe
younger admitted that he had stolen it from.
him. The younger negro, however, could
not be induced to, give it up, but under the
application of caustic remedies, notnecog-
nizedby theFreedmen's Bleau, alleged that
he bad given it, first to o'ne white man, then
another, all of them -men of respectability,
and which statements proved to befalse, un-
til at last he charged it upon avery respecta
ble young Man, who. is now tuadeli arrest.

TIE FAIRIES OUTRONE.—+TtIe Puincess in the
Fairy Tale dropt pearls from heir mouth when
she opened it, but whoever uses, that- talisman of
science, 8CYGOLO1il) will have: a mouthful of
pearls that will never drop out, darken or decay.

—The crop of wheat this year la estimated at
the comfortable figure of 225,000,00C) ,bushels—o.
grain of comfort for poorfolk&


